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WHY -rHIS ISSUE ? 
. The theme of th i sissue may sc em an odd ity to reade rs \·:ho know of the
 

Christian anarchism tenets of t:12 Catholic \~orker trad.ition. But the ;;orker

has always been a strong advocate of personal responsibility. the d2ep~r vel

ue underlying Law. So ~'/e hope th-= issue Nill provide an illustrative inter

play bet\1een law and responsibility. An unavoidable and ifTl.ITlediate res!'lonsi

bility is Central America. so we have included tli/O pieces on that topic: a
 
photo essay and an opportunity for concrete action. We close '<lith \'lords frolol
 
each of the three Catholic Worker houses.
 

We can think of no better way to begin than with these reflections fro~ a
 
person in orison.
 

Reflec.tiolts From Prison 
By Hardy Bevins 

On the Law
stead of rehabilitating someone, you are 
just storing people here \'/ho will never get I really don't agree I'lith the 1aw that 

stands now. I can understand the Legislature out and who have nothing to live for. What 
making stricter laws. but they should have is going to stop a man from continuing to 
more clarification. There needs to be do \'1 ron9 loJith a senten ce 1i ke 1i -Fe ''Ii th no
 
something that would be more favorable to parole for 50 years? He has no respect for
 
fi rs t offende rs. youn gste rs an d people who any human life because he doesn't have res

are not likely to get into trouble again, pect for himself. I also have a problem
 
no matter if thei r fi rst crime is curfew wi th po1i ce offi cers, 1awye rs an d judges
 
violation or murder. For there are people who have led people to plead guilty by
 
in prison right now who have had a history using phrases that have more than one way
 
of violent crimes and have done time more of being interpreted.
 
than twice. and these same people have smal

ler sentences than I do. On Non-Vi olence
 

Prior to my arrest, I had no record nor I fee 1 that ; f you have to hurt anyone 
did I have any history of being a violent physically - even if it is just slapping him, 
pe rson. I made a mi stake, end I be 1i eve I then I think it is best for you to terminate 
should pay for my mistake, but I don't that relationship and stay out of each 
think paying for the rest of my life is other's \</ay. Non-violence is the real way 
right. It isn't going to change what I have because after you and someone else have 
done so I can see no sense ;n it.	 beaten each other1s brains out you still 

haven It settled anything - the problem ;s 
Since I have been here in the Missouri still there. You have just sho\~ how igno

State Penitentiary, I have seen yOUt;g guys rant you both were. I have much more to 
1i ke myself come in loJith sentences that are say, but I find it difficult to express my
so long that it really makes no sense. In- self clearly with pen and paper. 

Hardy Bivens is currently serving 50 years \'Jithout parole. /':e is 21 years old
 
and has spent the last four years in prison. He may be reached by writing to:
 
Hardy Bivens #39039. 30x 900-3A-157, Jefferson City, ~~O 65102.
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The Revolutionary Jesus 

VIS a VIS 

"LAW" in the Bible 
By Allen O. Miller 

"THE LAW IN THE HEBRE\·! BIBLE 

The New Testament is the product of a 
revolutionary community of Je~ls \'Iho con
fessed Jesus of Nazareth to be God's Mes
siah in the context of a Roman establish
ment marked by tyranny, oppression and 
slaughter. Othe r commun it i es of Jel'/s \'Iere 
pitted against each other on the issue of 
hO\'1 to understand and maintain the Jewi sh 
community of Torah in such a context; there 
were Sadducees an d Phari sees, there h'ere 
the Zealots and the Herodians, and there. 
were the Essenes. 

In Jesus' short ministry, he stood out 
as a "revolutionary" against two "establish
ments"-the Jewish temple and both the Sad
ducee and Pharisee interpretation of God's 
Lal'>' and against the Roman estab 1i shment and 
Caesa r' s imperi all al'l. 

Since the New Testament is a specialized 
corrrnentary on the Hebre\'1 Bible ('(,hat Chris
ti ans call theOl d Testament), I'le must 
first of all identify the source and sig
nificance of the La\'1 in that larger context. 

To understand the pl ace of lithe Law" in 
the original revelation in the life of the 
Hebrew people and in its specialized focus 
in the life of Jesus, it is necessary to 
i denti fy the 1arger context of the Covenan t 
(He brew-be ri th) wh i ch 1ies ben eath the te n1l 

"testamellf:1'Covenant is an ancient mid
East term for the relation between a bene
volent king and his vassal people. The 
Hebrel',r prophets, spokespe rson s for YHlm in 
that culture, interpreted the relation of 
their God and God's people as an eternal 
Covenant. 

The pY-ophetic testimony is that God's 
love (chesed) and righteousness (tsedeg) 
are eternal and faithful, but that the 
people's loyalty is continually being di

verted to false gods and idols of their 
own imagination and to practices of gross 
injustice. But God's continuing faithful
ness and righteousnes~ brings forth li
beration and restoration (the Exodus and 
guidance to the promised land). It is in 
this context that the clai-m of God uoon 
God's people t_~es on .the form of. LA~!-the 
Ten Commandments received at Mt. Sinai and, 
as time unfolds) specific statutes and 
ordinances for every situation and rela
tionship in people's lives. 

"The Law"-commandments and ordinances
became the content of the Covenant struc
ture, the rules of life in a responsible 
"coven an t comun i ty ." God' 5 ri gh teous ne ss 
demands righteousness in each individual 
person and justice in their social rela
tionships. 

-"TORAH" AND "1·jESSIAH" m THE LIFE OF THE 
HEBREW PEOPLE 

Bigger than "the La\'l" and including it 
is the "Torah," found in tile Fi ve Books of 
tl,oses. It is the awareness of God's faith
ful guidance of God's people throughout 
history that led the prophets to announce 
God's promise to raise up a "Messiah" to 
guide God's people and to bring about the 
fulfillment of the Covenant in Shalom-peace 
I·lith freedom and justice. 

The Apostles, Io{ho I'/rote the Ne\·, Testa
ment) are oveli'lhelmed \'lith the vision that 
in Jesus God has raised up a Messiah in 
I'lhom God's word is fully incarnate and 
through whom God1s Covenant has been re
nel'/ed, not only for the ori gina1 chosen 
people (am), but for all the other people 
(goyim-Gentiles). 

Allen O. Miller, Professor Emeritus of Systematic Theology and Philosophy at Eden 
Seminary, nO\'1 teaches at Eden Seminary, \~ebster University, and Kenrick Seminary. 
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Jesus, himself, neither depreciated the 
JESUS COfJF.~ONTS THE J E~'! ISH ES TAGLI SHm::'~T Law nor was bound by it. In the Beatitudes. 

he underscores and deepens the moral and 
The New Covenant centers upon the Gospel political responsibility of his disciples.
 

of Gop's gracious justification of God1s
 In the Sennan on the Mount, he re-interprets 
people and liberation from the po\'/ers of the central commandments of the Torah, not 
Sin, Death and Satan through the resurrec merely as condemning culpable acts of injus
ti on of the cruc ifi ed Jesus -. It plays dOlom tice and encouraging commendable acts of
 
the current Pharisee teachings that God's
 faithfulness, but going beneath the acts 
demand for obedi ence to the La'.'l is the on ly to the flawed motives in our hearts-anger, 
I'lay to fulfi 11 the ~~osa i c Covenant. lust. enmity. In each case, the challenge 

Sadly. the Pharisees and the followers is to replace our heart's pretension \'1ith 
of Jesus tended to talk right past each fidelity to God and love to other persons. 
other: On the one hand, the Apostle Paul. Positively. Jesus goes to the heart of 
originally a Pharisee, tends to depreciate the Torah in raising up the first and great 
the Lffi~ in contrast to the Gospel as God's connnandment: "You shall love the Lord your

God with all your heart, and ~rith all your
soul. and\'lith all yoU\~mind."(Dt6:5) and 

Jesus himself neither depreciated declaring that a second is like it: "You 
s-ha 11 1ave your nei ghbor as yourse If. " 
(Lv19:18) It is to be noted that in rooting 

the Law nor was bound by it ... he the en ti re Law in Love, Jesus aff; nnGd 
that he did not "come to abolish the law 
and the prophets, but to fulfill them." 

underscores ... moral and political (Mt5: 17) 

JESUS CO;~FRONTS THE ~or,;,C;i1 ESTP,8USHnE;'n 
responsibility. 

Against the Roman establishment and 
Caesar's imperial law, Jesus qUietly moti

new IlTorah." The Phad sees. on the other vated a "people's revolution." He did it 
hand. untouched by the messianic fulfill  by filling the minds and hearts of the am 
ment in Jesus, deepen their call to full ~ aretz (the peasant people of Palesti~ 
obedi ence to the Lal'/. with a vision of the Kingdom of God-an es-

Religion can be sold: It was so in I chato1ogi ca1 promi se of a \oIor1 d-col1lJlunity
Jesus' day and it is still so in our day. I of Shalom. This vision has not only outlived 
The roots of religion are embedded in our 
human need of and continuing quest for se This vision not only outlived curity. In practice, hO\'lever. religion may 
function either to bind us back to God or 
to some i do1 \'{hi ch seems to offer more 
tangible and exciting promises of security. the Roman Empire, but has survived the When any limited special interest-a 
theological doctrine, a moral teaching, an 
economic enterprise, or a nation's secu
rity-is inseparably tied to ~ome expres Spanish Empire and the British Empire, 
sion of religion. it becomes an idol~ Idols 
can be sold and bought: but they really
offer little, only what one imagines one 
wants. and may even outlive the American Empire!

Jesus decried the temple practices of 
his day; those making profits off people's 
religious interests he called "robbers." 
He also criticized those "who like to \'1alk the Roman Empire, but has survived the 
about in long robes and love to be greeted Spanish Empire and the British Empire. and 
obsequiously ;n the market squares, to may even outlive the American Empire: 
take the front seats in the synagogues When Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a 
and the places of honor at banquets, who donkey's back at Passover time more than 
51'/a 11 ow the prope rty of I'li dOl'IS, wh i 1e 1900 years ago, he was acting out a parable 
mak in g a show of 1eng thy prayers." (Lk20: 46-7) of the coming of the messianic age. By 
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riding on a donkey he ""as illustl~ating his 
sense of being God's servant, sent to iden
ti fy hi mse If \~ith the poor an d oppressed, 
broken and hopeless people. 

At the outset of his public life, in the 
synagogue in Nazareth, Jesus read from 
Isaiah 61: 

The Spi rit of the Lord Yahl....eh has been 
given me, 

for Yah\'1eh has an oi nted me. 
God has sent me to bring good news to 

the poor, 
to bind up hearts that are broken; 
to proclaim liberty to captives, 

freedom to those in prison, 
to proclaim a year of favor from Yahweh, 

a day of vengeance for our God. 
(cf, Lk4:18, 19 ) 
Here \'1as a humble lay person promising 

to bring to pass a whole cultural revolution 
that would be personal and social, economic 
and political in scope. The vision is clear 
an d forcefu 11y ann oun ce d. The common lot 
of humanity, says Jesus, is going to be 

changed: good ne\ols for the poor, release 
for captives, healing for broken hearts, 
liberation for oppressed peoples, and 
victory for all humanity. 

Jesus' messianic vision and popular 
following made him a threat to both es
tablishments-Jewish and Roman. Vis-a-vis 
the two major Jewish political extremes of 
his time-Jesus separated himself from 
both-the Herodians who played footsie 
\-/ith Rome an d the Ze alots who \'1ere com
mitted to guerilla \o,farfare as the way to 
political liberation from Rome. Ironically, 
Jesus was crucified because Rome took him 
to be a Zealot~ 

His martyrdom has been the paradigm of 
the sacrificial dynamic, \~hich has empO\'/ered 
a stream of 20th century movements aiming 
to retrieve Shalom from a world broken by 
racism, sexism, and religious elitism, by 
technological, economic, and political 
tyranny. Witness: Mahatma Gandhi, Augusto 
Sandino, Martin Luther King, Steve Biko, 
Oscar Row-ero. Dorothy Day, et al. 



Of Law and Moral Vacuity 

(Pat Coy and Ri ch \~i 11ms were tried for 
fi r~t degree trespassing at- General Dy
namlCS on Tuesday, September 20. They were 
not allowed to present a defense based on 
i ~temati anal 1aw, even though expert 
w't~esse~ were prepared to testify. At 
thelr tnal they were forbidden to use the 
\'Iords nuclear war, \'!ar. nuclear \'leapons, 
nuclear freeze, defense budget, or like 
te rms. Upon thei r con vi ct ion l the State 
recommended a thirty-day sentence and a 
$300 fine--Ed.) 

state have creat~d a sanitized moral vacuum. 
A V'lcuum wherein the prQnoullcemp''lts of the 
state, as well as the judgments of the court.. 
ring hauntingly hollol'! in their emDtine~'). 

By Patrick G. Coy This saniti?ed moral vacuum is merely a 
local. more particularized version of the 
larger global one which allows tre arms 
race to inexorably march on. one step at a 
time. day by day. An arms race where the 
two superpowers comhined, spend the equiva
lent of one-half million u.s. dollars per 
minllte; and where nearly 300 million U.S. 
do1~ars per day are spent worldwide for 
nuclear i'leapOns alone: ... 

The court evidences its collusion and 
conspiracy with the state by agreeing to 
keep the substantive issues of the law. its 
moral foundati ons, and nuclear \'/eapons aut 
of the courtroom. The evidence for this 

It is a sad day for a republic that pur- charge is the courtls sustainirg of the 
ports to respect law and hold it sacrosanct state1s motion to disallow our defense and 
when local courts refuse not only to res- prohibit us from speaking of the nuclear 
pec~. but even to listen to the dp.mands and reality. Our defense i!1cluded \'dtnesses 
pret:epts of the larger corpus of law. This whom even the court ','Iou1d have to tem "ex
day. let the record show, is such il day of pert ll in the substantive issues at hand. 
sanness. NO\'1 , I recognize that "collusion" and 

Let the record shm·! that this day, two 'lconspiracy" (l.re strong \'Iot::'ds \'lhich convey 
simple, regular folk "'Jere denied their day equally strong images. And I don1t mean to 
in court. This day, tvlO simple. regular folk suggest, YOIJr Honor. that you have con-
became the victims of the collective- terror sc;ously entered into this collusior \'/ith 
that the nuclear arms race foists upon the the state. It is. in fact t the unconscious 
earth each ann p.very day. and unreflective nature of this collusi or 

\~e came today to argue the 1al'l. To say that makes it so very ins i di ous. Th~ co1
plainly and simply that the nucl~~r arms 1usion has its aenesis ;n the fact that 
race is illegal under the 9recepts of inter- both the court and the state are so threaten-
national lav/. International la\'l is the same ed by the v8ritably revolutionary truth 
branch of law that the U.S. Constitution that the nucl~ar arms race is illeoal un
has named as "the supreme 1a\'1 of the 1and. II der the U.S. Consti tut; on, that yo~ both 
Unfortunately for all of us, both the state instinctively recoil and block its rather 
and the court have been so Daralyz~d by the humble entra'1ce into these chambers. You 
regularity of nuclear ter"!"(\-r. that now not have been numbed~ psychisally and morally~ 
even 1a\'l can be argued in the courts of (I. as indeed we all have been in our o\'ln in
land where chi ldren are i:auqht that law is to dividual ways. Numbed, from the long years 
be respect~d. Today the 1a\~ i tse 1f has heen of 1i ving 1i ves that \'/e have ma<:\e dependent 
deemed "irrelevant and immaterial." It is -on nuclear terror for "securitv. i ' 
a sad day indeed. ---An-dso, this day my friends: vie sit in 
---fhfs--a-ay; 1et the record show l the 1aI" legal ch3.mbers I'!hi ch have been stripped of 

~as fallen victim to nuclear terrar. their meaning, for th~ court and tne state 
Thene 1S an old maxim in moral philoso have suc~eeeded in divorcing the 1~'I from 

phy which says that if one wishes to know its moral foundations. 
\~hat a sad ety t rul~! va' ues, one s houl d Thi s day, let the record shm-.', the 1aw 
study the 1aws of that soci ety. That is has been di vorced from etl--Ji cs . 
to-·say that the mot'es of a given c;ociety are I say thai: truth's attempt.ed entrance 
enshri ned and cadi fi ed in i -t:s }a\'Is. By re- into thi s courtroom \'las rather hum!] 1e be-
fusing to allow us to argue international cause the real glJts of this action is the 
la\'1 - to argue the 1a\'l - the court and the fact th-lt Rich ard I are tl-IO simple) regu-

Pat Coy, a new member of the Karen House community and threat to society, remains 
at large. 
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lar folk. trvirq to exercise some small bit 
of personal responsibility vis a vis the 
arms race. 

I say humble because \'Ie st.and in humble 
aI-Ie of those rare citizens of Germany, 
Austria, Poland and other European countries 
Nho. qenerati ons ago, t ri ed to .exerci se some 
p~rsonal responsibility vis a vis tre Nazi 
Holocaust. They, too, were simple, regular 
folk. who I'lith a moral clarity infoY'fT1~d by 
common sense~ recognized that their own 
local laws and ordinances had suffe~d a 
radical cleavage fro~ their moral foundations 
and \'Iere 110\'>' serving to peq::etl.late the Holo
caust . Thev deemed, the re fore. th at these 
local laws ;hould give way to the larger 
body of natural lal'l loJritten in the hearts 
of ear::h i ndi vi dua1 -- that 1aw \"hi ch pro
claims the thundering truth that it. was as 
wronq to be involved in the genocidal poli
e; es . of the Nazi s as it nQloJ is to refuse to 
do all in one's power to prev~ryt the arms 
r~ce from reachinq its aPDointed finish line. 

Ag.ain, I insist that this moral insight 
took no (lreat. unusual degrees of ethical 
analysis~ These were simple, regular fo1k, 
\'/ho more often than not \'Iere chewed up in 
the Nazi legal system. They. like us, were 
never given thf.'i r jl!st day in court. C!)!1
sequently, they often paid. t'Jigh costs for 
their attempts to enact the supervening 
edicts of international la\'1 and natural law. 

This day, let the record show. ~istory 

repeats. itself. . . . 
'PuCqul'fe ·simply, the bottom l1ne 1n all 

of this is, as the Psalmist tells us, liThe 
earth belongs to God. and the full~ess th~re
of ". ~Ie have no ri ght to destroy 1t ~ or even 
to threaten the security of it nnd its in
habitants -- both international and natural 
law disallow this. You see, Judge, we 
have not so much inherit~d the earth from 
our ancestors, as \'Ie have borrowed it from 
our descendants. It is a prp.eious gift to 
be preserved and protected, for it contains 
the gifts of food: shelter, clothing, and 
these, along with the rights to adequate 
health care and meaningful work, belong to 
all of God's chilaren. 

1~h11e thes~ rights are abrogated, whi Ie 
the .iudici (1.1 system refllses to protec~ ~hem 
even-though they be enshrined and ~od1fled 
i'lto 1aw \'Ih i 1e the arms race cont1nues to 
devour the resources neces~ary for the main
tenance of these rights, my case cannot rest. 

Although the closing arguments be cow
plete, this day, let the record show, my 
case is not at rest. 
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An Interview 

with Public Defender 

Mary-Louise Moran . 

(Mary-Louise Moran ;s a Chief Trial 
Attornev in the St. Louis Office of the Dub
1i c Defender, 'flhere she has I"Iork21 for s~v
en 1/ears. She has recently beEn "lected to 
the~ Soard of Governors, the governin0 body 
of the ~~i ssouri Bar. Bill r·~i 112 r i ntervi ,?\o!

ed her for The P.ound TCl.b le. ) 

Q. Could you describe the people who need 
the help of a public defender? 
A. People who don't have money. In my 
office the people are mostly-black. but re
gardless of their race the similarities are 
that they are uneducated. Many come from 
single parent homes; most of them have some 
kind of alcohol or drug problem; very few of 
them are literate; and, in fact, quite a few 
cannot read or ~·wite ...The people are, in 
general, fairly young. It's unusual to be 
above the age of, say, 25 and get accused of 
c:. serious crime; murder mi,ght be the single 
exception. 

Q. Hhat range of crimes do you defend? 
A. In general we're going to get more of a 
concentration of the most serious crimes be
cause these are the ones req~ir;ng the most 
money to defend and those accused would be 
the least likely to be able to have the 
money to post bond or hir~ an Rttorney. 

Q. When the judge sets bonds, are they 
set according to the income of the accused? 
A. Ho, they're not. They are not set ac
cording to an income guid91ine at all. As 
far as I can tell, they are set based upon 
the seriousness of the crime and the prior 
record of the individual. 

Q. What if the accused ean't pay their 
bond? 
A. Then they contribute to the City Jail 
overcrOl'lding problem. 



Q. Do you see the Law as fair to poor 
people as it is with those who have money?
A. I think itls equally unfair to both. 
If it1s possible to be more unfair to a 
person .who is indigent, I think that1s 
probably true. But it isn1t because there 
is some adverse feeling toward the poor guy 
in the Law, but rather because he or she is 
the one most likely to have the lawyer who 
has many cases and many clients and many 
responsibilities at the same time. 

For example, in a Public Defender situa
tion -- this is the attorney. who is in 

... the poor ... is the one most likely 
.... 

.to have the lawyer who has many 

_cases and many clients and ~any 

responsibilities at the same time. 

front of the judge on a daily basis, over and 
over· again presents -many of the same argu
ments -- sometimes I think it is very help
ful for the clients if a new voice can pr~
sent the same arguments to the judge because 
then the judge listens a little better. No 
matter how meritorious your claim, I some
times get the feeling that the judge is 
thinking, IIIl ve Iileard this all before,1I and 
blocks your argument out. That is unfortu
nate because some of them do have very good 
claims. 

Q. So, you I re saying ; really the La..., in it: 
self is equally fair or unfair, but it's the 
circumstances around it -- the overload of 
work, number of cases, and the build-up that 
really creates the disparities and what looks 
like the inequality of so many poor people on 
bond in jail? 
A. I think that1s a correct statement. One 
of the things that is really horrifying, 
that occurs time and tin~ again in my line of 
work, is the situation where a fellow who 
comes through on his first charge, who hasn1t 
been able to make bond, and who hasn1t had a 
lawyer assigned until hels spent some amount 
of time in jail. The prosecutor may come 
down and say, "Hey, I '11 offer thi s guy 
IItime-served." All he has to do is plead 
guilty, take the conviction and he walks 
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out Of Court. II i"lost cl i ents, under these 
ci rcumstan ces, say, "Hey, I di dn 't do the 
crime, but I don't have the money to post 
the bond and I want to plead guilty so I can 
go home. II And, of course, if the 1awyer is 
feeling ove~~orked and says okay, I'll take 
!he easy way out and plead the accused guilty, 
the- n~xt ti me th at fe 11 01'1 cO--:les th roue i1 the 
S}'stti,J, the State 2ay<;; 1I~'!€11 ~f)W, :/o~'l1· 
not; ce th i s Man has a pri Ol' cor, vi cti on I" -
and ca~ use that prior c0Av~ction aGainst 

-him so that the issue of puni.shment-·ber.omf?s 
a judicial issue ~'iltheY' than a .jurjl issue. 
And judges, in St. Loui s at least-, are trad;
tionaTly ,""rder thar the juries 0!1 sentencina. 
So it means that you are gi vi!1g )'our cl i ent 
his first stripe and c.1though t!iat sound$ 
good for hi.m righ t t~l::re, it do.~sn I t he 1p 
b~m 1ater. 

I see very, very few clients who have 
never been ~rr~sted before. My feeling is 
that if,You liye in the City of St. Louis 
~.nd you a re young andb' ac'k, you are go; ng 
:0 ~Iet arrested at least onCe before yOtI 
_get to adulthood..1\.l1d, if ~/ou've alrP.ady 
~ad 3 prior when that cop ~rrests yeu, he's 
:nuch more likely to apply for a "'iarra!1t on 
the second time around r,ather them gi\'e yOIl 
-the benefit of the doubt. 

.-.
Q. Could you say a little bit about the con
ditions at Citv Jail and the ~orkhouse? 
A. l·le have. an~1 number of cli ffflrent com
mittees studying that very issue right now 
.. I can't speak about the~ as compared to 
jail facilities in other stat~s or even 
throughout other counties and cit; es in 
i1i ssouri. But about the ; nstitution 5 ""he re 
I have been I.lere, they are terrible. At 
Ci ty Jail, the cell s are cro\'lded and narro...!. 

There is a general attitude that these folks 
are,animals -- and they are ke~t in kennels 
as far as I can seo, over at th,.;; Jail and 
at the WorldlOuse. 

At Central Holdover, which is the place 
where any p2rson arrested is first confined, 
you will discover no mattresses, no sho~ers, 

no telephones. If you have a pet you 
'ifouldn1t a110...! it to be treated the \'Jay we 
house human beings at these institutions. 
i-"\nd I don't tlink it is the administration's 
~esire to treat these people worse than 
a~1ima1s. I think it is a lack of money and 
an overcro'.'id; na of too l.Iany bodi es bei n9 



kept together. Clients are saying they are 
subjected to all kin'1s of different a~-::uses 
because of the close quarters and nobody has 
any pri vacy. All of those things contri butt' 
to the ~rave conditions there. 

~. What motivates you, y~ar after year, to 
keep workina as a Public Defender in thp 
face of the-difficulties in the lives of the 
people here? Are you sOi.lehov! able to rise 
above them? 

A. I don't t!:ink I',;',able to rise above 
them. I think that, probably, I belic-vr; r.:y
sel f to Le more effect; ve year after year in 
dealing \'lith th~ir probler~s. I :<nOl" more 
about resources I can turn to in tlK' COrITflU

ni ty for ther.1. I :<no\'1 the judges better and 
I'lhat they can do for an i ndi vi dua1 and I 
think tl1at thi s experi ence enables me to be 
a little more helpful. In that res~ect you 
take a certain job satisfaction _and, as u 
result. you feel like you'ra still contribu
ti ng. 

Nazis, the Law and Us
 

Law during the Nazi reg;w~ is an eX3mple 
of \oJha t loJi 11 happen loJhen j usti ce is tail ored 
to the temporary needs of the state. From 
the pas; ti on of "no pun is hmen t wi thout cri me" 
the legalists of the Third Reich \'/ent to "no 
crime loJithout punishment. \I That dangerous 
invers i on proved even more peril ous to the 
popu1ace 'dhen the Naz is passed the i r DloJn 
1aws to support thei r own ideal ogi es. Nost 
notori ous of these were the iJuremberg LaloJs 
on Citizenship and Race (1935) through which 
German citizenship \'las \'Iithdravm from persons 
of "non -German blood. II 

This was aimed primarily at the Jews and 
was in keeping with the much-quoted dictum 
of Friedrich Nietzsche: "Penal law consists 
of \'Ia r me as ures emp 1aye d to ri danese1f of 
the en emy ." Hit1e r Scape goate d the Jel'/s fa r 
a number of reasons, his hatred of them 
having been long and intense. The human 
conscience, Hitler stated, was an invention 
of the Jews for the purpose of enslaving 
others. Hi t ler'.s ovm can cl us ion regardi ng 
justice had little to do with individual 
moral responsibility, but was based on "v1 hat 
is useful to the nat; on. '\ 

Germans had, for a long time, been accus
tomed to the admi ni strati on of the 1a'd in the 
name of the king, not of the people. When 
lal.,ryers I'lere coerced into fol JOI.,rin~ Nazi 

Harry James Cargas, of \·Iebster University, 

By Harry James Cargas 

Party demands regarding judi ci al procedures, 
they generally caved in the same way that 
soci 01 09i s ts and academi ci ans' di d rega rdi ng 
theor; es of raci a1 inferi or; ty. The di stinc
t ion betl.,reen prose cuto r an d judge b1urre d 
tragically. Capital crimes increased from 
th ree to forty - six, with fou rteen ye ar 01 ds 
being subject to execution. Aifred Rosenberg, 
called the leading exponent of Nazi ideology, 
insi sted that "Puni shment is ... simply the 
separating out of alien types and deviant 
nature. " 

The lesson for the world, here, no doubt 
has to do l'/i th who it; s that VJ1 11 determi ne 
just l,oJho is of an "alien typel! or "deviant 
nature. 1\ ~Ji 11 conservati ves i nf1i ct such 
judgment on liberals? Might racists have the 
upper hand? ~[i n a moral majority outl aI" a 
non-conforming minority? What can those with 
property, the \'/ealthy--those \'/ho have access 
to the 1al...makers --do to those who have no
til in g, the poo r? Hm'l much impact can a grOlO{
ing military have on the laws of a society? 

The German phi losopher, Immanuel Kent, 
urged that we HAct on'\y on that illaxirr. "thereby 
thou canst at the sa~ tirr.e loJill that it 
should becorr.e a uni versal law." \1e can pray 
that all of our laws will stem from the de
sire of all citizens to act from such 
principl es. 

is a leadin~ authority on the Holocaust. 
~!J1ong hi s bo?ks o~ the ~ubj~ct are: Hhen God and Nan (s i c) Fa11 ed, Ha rry James Ca rgas 
1n Convel~sat'on vnth El,e \·ilesel, and The Ho10cause: An Annotated Bibli,29raphy. 
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Photos from 

Guatemalan Refugee
 

Camps 

Photos and Text by Mev Puleo 

There are over 100,000 Guatemalan refu
gees in the southern-most Mexican State of 
Chi apas. I had heard of the "prob1emil in 
Guatemala before, but they became, for me, 
a personal and painful reality in early
September, when I vi sited DIO camps and 
ta1ked with the refugees. 

What are they fleeing from? The Guate
malan army, guns, helicopters, napalm, fire
bombing, torture, and brutal massacre. What 
is their journey like? Days of walking 
through the mountains without food, hiding 
from soldiers ready to kill them. some die 
of sickness and hunger, while others give 
birth along the way. What is their life 
like in Mexico? The insecurity of indefi
nite status, continuing sickness and malnu
trition, the ever-increasing strictness of 
the Mexican officials, and occasional raids 
from the Guatemalan soldiers - who come to 
threaten and sometimes kill. And who are 
these refugees? They are 60 - 70% chil
dren, many women and elderly, and some men. 
They are "indigenous", Mayan-descent !n
dians, who have suffered years of abuse 
and exploitati on. They are nOl'1 vi ctims of 
their government's (U.S. backed) scorched 
earth policy, which is directed at wiping 
out any possible support for the guerillas; 
but, in the eyes of human rignts groups 
and the United Na~ions, it is the siauSh
ter and genocide of the indigenous popu
lation. 
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In the carr?s, eye infections, as above, thought to be 
result of bacterial- ....eapons, are ra;.r,>ant. Hafr loss, 
especially in infants, is caused by malnutrition. 



From the start, our group thought we 
I.,rOU 1d not get into t he camps, as the II'lex i
can officials have been getting tougher at 
every turn: Detaining foreign visitors, 
taking film from those who take pictures, 
banning any political or religious meetings 
in the camps. dispersing some camps. Re
cently, church-workers from Chiapas have 

been harassed at the camps. People who 
~'lOrk I'lith Bishop Samuel Ruiz helping the 
refugees have been kidnapped and tortured. 
The camps are "off-1; mi ts" to any out
siders, including reporters, doctors. etc. 

This strictness is a result of the fear 
of some in Mexico that the refugee camps 
are a source of "gue ri 11 a subversi on Il con
taminating Mexico. The Mexican government 
has not yet given the refugees legal sta
tus -- no security of the terms or length 
of the irs tay. The majority of -pressure 
to keeo the camps closed and the status 
indefinite comes from the U.S. Adminis
t rati on, ,"h i ch ob vi ous 1y doe sn It I'lan t any-

I I 

one to look into the human rights atro
cities committed by a government they so 
strongly support. To acknowledge these 
people as refugees would prove the perse
cution our government denies. 

The most current serious allegation 
against the Guatemalan government is the 
use of bacteriological warfare against 
the indigenous population. The proof 
runs rampant, but no specialists have 
been allowed to ente r the camp s to confi rm 
it. Hhen I'le sal'l so many chi 1dren Vii th 
blood-shot infected eyes, "Ie thought it 
I"as another sign of malnutrition, but both 
the eye infections and "black diarrhea" 
are symptoms nO\'I 1inked to the use of 
bacte ri 01 og i ca1 weapon s . Insupport of 
this claim: The symptoms are found in 
people and animals; they have not been ex
perienced by the indigenous before the 
past year; and cases of both have been 
found in people and animals arriving at all 
camps along the border l'lithin the past year. 
People and animals have died with these 
ra re sym ptoms. an d at time s I'lith no symp
toms at all. 



The stori es the people shared \'lith us 
brought home the tragic and violent reality 
of Guatemala. One person told us: "The 
army arrived in our village and started 
shooting. We had heard what had happened 
in other towns, so ,'!e began. our escape. 
But we saw them gather the people and herd 
all of them, including \'Iomen and children, 
into the nearby estate. They threw on 
gasoline and then fire -- burning about 300 
people alive~ Only 50 or so survived, and 
we are here. Our vi 11 age is burnt and dead. II 

The stories hlent on from person to person 
with little variation. Soldiers come, 
shooting at people, burning crops and huts, 
torturing and brutally killing many. When 
asked "\~hy?", one man looked at me be\'/il derect 
and rep1icd, "I don't knO\'1 ~ They as ked me 
about guerri 1~ 8') and Guns, but I lla've ~IJ 

weapon s. . .on ly a machete that I llSE; 'j n the 
fi e1ds . " 

I \'!c.s ullcomfortab1y shocked to see sitch 
visible signs of malnutrition,which I usually 
reserve for further corners of the \'lOrld. 
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Because of the a.rduous journey. feft old pecple arrive 
at the CilqlS. 

There were some children suffering hair-loss 
from malnourishment, many children ~'Iith 
bellies bloated from hunger, and many Deonle 
with skin rashes. parasites and other ~ll
nesses. 

:·lany of the refugp.es enter the camps se
ve re ly mal nouri shed. Nany \'!ere i nte rna1 
refugees for months before 1eavi ng. The 
scorcherl earth tactir.s have left most 

possible food sources razed to the arourd 
crops. forests, etc. So most of the 1 to 10 
day journeys to Mexico are made ",lith no food. 
People eat only what they find in the moun
tains or starve. 

While housing, clothing and medicine are 
poor and scarce, nutrition remains the most 
severe, prab 1em in the camps. There is 
aid available, but most of it ;s being 
blocked by both Mexico's int~rnal pollcy
and unofficial pressure from the U.S.!l._ 



r~exi co di d not 
sign the United Na
tions' refugee trea
ty, \l/hi ch \'loul d a1
10\'1 the UN Hi gh Com
mission on Refugees 
to run the camps. 
The UN and other in
ternati ona1 9'roups 
still have made much 
food and money avail 
able. but only 10% 
of it is getting 
through to the refu
gees. 

\~e \ole re to 1d that 
the best \llay \'Ie coul d 
help is to change US 
policy in Guatemala. 
~~xico can make li 
mited improvements 
in its handling of 
the refugee problem, 
but its hands are 
tied if it doesn't 
want to jeapordize 
its relationship with 
the U.S. Further aid 
to the refugees will 
be blocked as long as 
Reagan \o,Ian ts to hi de 
the repression sup
ported by the U.S. 
abroad, and the refu
gees will continue 
to come as long as 
the persecution and 
genoei de continues
committed by a gov
ernment receiving 
millions of dollars 
in military aid from 
the United States. 

Above, CdITp CuauhteJr.oc, only one mile fro;; the Guate~la 
border. 8elow, inslee a Car.p Benito Juarez hut where a 
dozen people live. 

V~V Puleo~ a student at St. Louis University, recently visitp.d Guatemalan refugee
 
camps as part of Los Niflos, a not-for-profit group working with Latin American children.
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Witness for Peace has gro~m out of the 
experience of the many hundreds of North 
Americans who have visited Nicaragua since 
the triumph of the Sandinista revolution 
in 1979. Most of us have been impressed by
the vital presence (unpublic;zed in the 
United States) of Christian along side So
cialist ideals in the Central American revo
lution, and by the seriousness of the effort 
being made by the Nicaraguans to solve the 
problems common to poor countries. We sup
port that effort even though our v'iews may 
often differ regarding soecific Sandinista 
policies. He are appalled by the ne\'1 
Vi etn am \~a r that is be in g un 1eas hed upon 
all of Central America by the United States. 
We believe that this war is incomoatible 
with the standards of justice of ~ost of 
our people, that it is not in our national 
interest, and that it must be halted. As 
individual Americans willing to put our 
lives on the line for peace and justice, we 
believe that we can contribute a great deal 
toward diminishing the terrible toll that 
the war is taking in human lives. 

The participants in Witness for Peace 
are peaceable and patriotic North Americans, 
most of us Christians and all of us believers 
in a universal spirit of love. We have long 
deplored the mindless, life-destroying mili
tary interventionism that is a key element 
in our country's foreign relations, and I-Ie 
have acted and spoken out against it when 
we caul d. But mil itar; sm is still unres
trained; and we have at last come to see 
the need for an unrelenting, nonviolent 
struggle against it by people capable of con
fronting the arrogance of mil itary pO\'Jer 
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Witness for 

Peace in 

Nicaragua 

with the greater power of conscience of 
truth and'of love. He are such people, and 
this is our covenant. 

We commit ourselves to the struggle 
against violence as a tool of foreign poli
cy by offering to go to Nicaragua to share 
the suffering that has for so long been in
flicted on others in our name. Later, we 
plledge our determination to continue that 
struggle in other contexts, while we have 
life to give to it. 

Several of our sisters and brothers will 
go to live in a community near the northern 
border of Nicara~ua with Honduras in 
Autumn, 1983. Others will join them later on. 
There, iln an area subject to almost daily at
tacks by the U.S.-trained and equipped con
tra s, they "Iill mai ntaina peaceful presen ce as 

:co-workers of the embattled people of the re
gion, and as observers reporting in detail 
the acts of violence that occur, until the 
threat of a war against Nicaragua ceases. 
They are peop1e \yho speak good Span ish and 
have skills which can be useful in a rural 
Latin American community. They are in good 
enough physical, mental and spiritual health t 
face the rigorous and dangerous circumstances 
that al'lait them. They are clear-thinking,
well-informed, articulate people \'Jhose re-
flections on this experience of nonviolent re
sis tan ce may be expected to have a po\~e rfu 1 
impact on Americans when they are dissemina
ted at home. Their travel and maintenance 
expenses will be borne by the wide membership 
of ItJi tness for Peace - - many of whom \'Iill, 
themselves, be traveling to Nicaragua week 
by week from our home to~ms to join the perma



nent \~i tness team for a few days and then come 
back to talk about what they have seen. 

Witness for Peace is a hopeful, prayerful, 
determined community of conscience which ce
lebrates life and encourages a spirit of re
sistance to violence of all kinds. We in
vite you to join us, and suggest ways of doing 
so. 

TO join Witness for Peace is to: 

1) Get informed, stay informed, and 
speak out every chance you get about \·:hat is 
going on ;n Nicaragua and the rest of Central 
America and the role of the United States 
there. 

2) Get into the habit of serious reflec
t ion \"ith othe r people con ce m i ng t he moral 
basis for a new politics and a new foreign 
policy for our country. Many North Ameri
cans and Latin Americans alike are finding 
that a serious and open discussion of the 
Bible and its present-day historical con
text can contribute greatly to that kind of 
refl ect ion. 

3) Explore your 0\'10 vocation for parti
cipation in Witness for Peace as a long or 
short-te~l volunteer in Nicaragua, or as an 
organizer and spokesperson in your community. 
Encourage others to do the same. 

4) Commit a certain amount of time and a 
certain amount of money each month to Witness 
for Peace for as long as the permanent team 
remains in Nicaragua. This support should 
be contributed, if possible, through your 
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local support comnunity. \'Jitness for Peace 
is supported almost entirely by the pledged 
con~ributions of its participants (the budget 
of lts national office is the sum of the 
ple?ges of local support groups), and by 
thel r hard \'/ork in carrying its message to 
our people through churches and community or
ganizations. 

Checks should be made out to Interfaith 
Committee on Latin America Peace \~itness and 
sent to 4144 Lindell Boulevard, St. Louis. 
Missouri 63108. (Tel: (314) 531-8211.) 

For further questions, contact the Inter
faith Committee at the above address/phone, 
or f<lary Dutcher, convenor of the Peace \oIit
ness Task Force of the Interfaith Co~~ittee 
Karen CathollC

. 
Worker House, 1840 Hogan, 

, 
63106. (Tel: 621-4052.) 

We intend that Witness for Peace serve the 
cause of fundamental change in our country 
by making a bold and unprecedented appeal to 
conscience. We urge that friends who are 
especially moved by this effort join us 
\'Iho1eheartedl y , devoti n9 a maj or porti on 
of their available energies and resources to 
our work. But we urge that everyone remem
ber that Hitness for Peace is only one part 
of a very broad movement for peace and 
justice and an end to the arms race. and 
that every aspect of that movement is deser
Ving of the support of all \"ho love life. 

Participating groups include Sojourners, 
Pax Christi USA. and the Interfaith Committee 
on Latin America. 



C"mmuuittJ 
Prat.1~r; 

AT U.sS HOUSE 

*HORiING PRP.YER t~,:,i ce each morn i ng 
except Sundays. First at 
7:15 a.m.• and again at 8:00. 

*MASS	 every ~ednesday at 7:15 p.m., 
every fourtll i10nday of the 
~onth at 8:00 p.m. 

AT KAREf'l HOUSE 

*~ASS every Tuesday at 9:00 p.m .• 
every Thursday at 9:00p.m. 

C"m~ pratJ with \14.
 

~ 

~ A	 Ffo.~ r!EE OS + 

'1)"\"\ \~~\~ 
canned goods 
vacuum cleaner 
coffee urn (60+ cuos) 
2-pe rson cross -cut sa\'.' 
staple gun 
topsoil 

From Little House
 

By Mary Ann McGivem, S.L. 

Last Saturday Regina Birchem brought
 
Irene Eckert over to tour the neighbor

hood. Irene lives in West Berlin and
 
;5 touring the U.S. for three months
 
to speak against putting the cruise and
 
Persh ing I I mi ss il es ; n Ge rmany. She
 
\'IaS fas ci nate d by the Catha1i c Wo rk er,
 
asked lots of questions, and took notes.
 
We walked through the neighborhood and
 
several people posed for her camera; an
 
older man \'1ho'd been in the Army spoke
 

-a 1ittle German \'1ith her and ruefully 
said he couldn't remember any more . 

... I wanted to 

withdraw from the whole 

discussion, say it was too big 

for me ... 

Irene \'laS very surprised the CatilOlic
 
Church could be related to anything so
 
good as she saw the Worker to be. Later,
 
in a discussion of hQ\oJ Germans vie\'l the
 
Soviet shooting down of the Korean 747,
 
sne proven ~very oit as suspicious 01
 
the United States as she was of the
 
U.S.S.R. I felt very defensive of both
 
the Church and the U.S. government-

I'!hich surprised me since I've done my
 
share of criticizing both.
 

IS
 



I th ink the root of my di scomfo rt I'fith 
Irene's criticism is that I love both 
the Catholic Church and the U.S.A., and 
I was aware she was criticizing both 
from the outside. Now, one dangerous 
thing about loving a group you belong to 
is that if I i'larked for Gen era1 Dynami cs, 
I suppose I'd love it, too. But love is 
also dangerous because it is redemptive. 
As well as I knOl'/ the evils of our govem
ment, as much as I experience bad judg
ment and greed and sin within the Church, 
still I am part of both and I hope my 
resistance in love will change both 
them and me. So when I hear harsh criti
cism of these institutions from a non
member (a stranger who is seeking hospi
tality) I feel defensive. I want to ex
plain their good points. For a moment 
when I was talking with Irene about the 
extent of CIA involvement in various 
covert activities, I wanted to withdraw 
from the \'Ihole discussion, say it \'la5 
too big forme, explain I \~ork on hospi
tality and economic conversion and resis
tance at General Dynam;cs~ but I don't 
do analysis of spying and terrorism and 
global violence and paranoia and incite
ment to violence. 

Yet I loved Irene. 1 think she loved 
me, too. We wanted to keep talking, hear
ing our differences, pushing each other 
to think harder. But Irene had a schedule 
to keep. Off she I'lent to tour St. Loui s 
and meet more people, and I \'/ent home to 
puzzle about my defensiveness. my desire 
to \'Ii thdra\'l, and my res i stan ce to cri ti
cism. The Soviets must feel this same 
defensiveness--and the Muslims--and 
certainly parents about their children. 

A great joy of living at the Worker 
is getting to meet people like Irene. 
I visited Dorothy Day once on Staten 
Island and we were talking about favo
rite books. I named Kristin Lavrans
datter and Dorothy said the author, 
Sigrid Undset, had stayed with her a 
fel'l days and she \'las a 1Dve ly 1·loman. 
A lar~e portion of Dorothy's books is 
spent recounting conversati ons. It 
occurs to me now that one reason people 
I'/ant to visit \~orker houses is that the 

aura of hospital i ty, na matte r hm'l 
pressed and strained at times, sets a 
good stage for talk. The stranger, the 
one who loves different people than I 
love and different ideas and different 
places, becomes a member of the house 
and I become transformed. 

But love is also dangerous 

because it is redemptive. 

Some of the press and strain at the 
Little House this past summer has been 
illness. B.J. \,!as in the hospital for 
five weeks during June and July with a 
di s located jal'/. Bi 11 was hospi ta1i zed fo r 
a I'/eek in August \'lith a severe throat and 
mouth infection. Paul spent all of Septem
ber in the hospita 1 \'Iith erahn' s di sease. 
Sharon stayed out of the ho?pital, but 
suffered a lot from four infected teeth 
and a severe al tergic reaction to lido
caine--at which p@int she missed work and 
lost her job. Our new fruit trees died 
in the heat and so did three guinea 
pigs. Fleet"/ood had a tumor in his tes
ticle and had to be neutered. We went 
through five refrigerators in our effort 
to find one that would work in the heat 
of the summer. 

Re cove ry iss low ,·/hen you've been se r
i ous ly ill, but everyone's back on thei r 
feet nm'/' Pat Coy and r'lark Scheu moved in 
upstai rs. Frances became a great-grand
mother and one of her grand-daughters took 
her camping for a \'leek in the Ozarks. 
Eligha is in the 9th grade at DuBourg, 
lives at the Jesuit Program for Living and 
learning (so does Delicia's son, Kent), 
and spends vacations and one weekend a 
man th 1·1i th us. 1,le can a11 1augh at the mis 
fortunes of summer no,'I and hope that 
winter will be \'Iarm. 

Mary Ann lives at the little House on the Vacant Lot, works for Clergy and Laity Concerned, 
and is call aborating I'lith Bi 11 tii 11 er on a book to be ti tled Hanging Around Hospital s. 
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From Karen House
 

By Tom Angert 

Old homes more frequently than not pre
sent themselves to us as having character 
and uniqueness. No doubt this is heightened 
by the fact that most nel'" homes impress on 
us the opposite appearance of sameness~ lack 
of bistory~ and prefabricated conformity, 
while aged ones. like Karen House, are 
decked by \'/rinkles of experience and badges 
of individuality. And aside from warped door 
jams, airy finials, flaking foundation 
stones, and the 1; ke, a home \'1hi ch was for
merly a convent and remains the structural 
consort of the neighborhood historic "iand
mark must compell the eye and imagination. 
It has exercised my eye and mind since I 
fi rst saw the rose wi ndo\'! across bun dozed 
lots and read "Pax Intrantibus" carved in 
the gothic arch overhanging the front en
trance: a fine welcoming home, which. if 
one stays here awhile, may even assume in 
oneis fancy a state beyond the unique con
struction of brick and mortar, wood and 
I'li ndm'l. 

Karen House almost seems to have a voice, 
guardi an angel, or gui di ng gen ius"; if you 
will. And I rest my claim for this not on 
the ethereal gho$t that has appeared to some 
of the inhabitants, a benevolent smiling nun, 
but me rely on the sense of an abi di ng good 
wi 11 remai ni ng here ylh i1 e 1'/f:: trans i ents come 
and go. Of course, it is only a whim to say 
the building talks. Rather, one may say there 
is a soirit, collective consciousness, the 
spirit"of the Catholic Worker and of hope 
in the "Good News II whi ch preceded and blos
somed into the Catholic Worker, from which 
it will never be separated, being as it 
were subsumed in the message and Body of 
Christ. But, this could lead to long ex
planations and one may just as well decide 
to be fanciful and say this home talks. 
It talks in a recognizable way to those 
who make it their home, and the conver
sation is not one-sided. 

What has the conversation been about? 
TOI'Ia rd the end of surrmer it had a ve ry
practical cast. The house communicated the 
need for cleaning and fixing. For two 
weeks the dwellers here did necessary 
things like scraping, cleaning, painting, 
small plumbing repair, floor waxing, and 
above all roach containment and control, 
as it is euphemistically knOl'ln. All of this 
activity is something that never really 
stops, though for awhile it emerged from 
the background to the foreground and has 
since receded again. The success of this 
intensification in maintaining the house 
is naturally incomplete. Major things like 
a new roof and plumbing are beyond our 
resources at the moment, but they loJi 11 be 
addressed. No doubt, the best part of the 
ylho 1e proj ect was en j oyi nQ the ''1ork per se 
and'the camaraderie of the volunteers in 
that spirit of inspiration which I like to 
think of, not without a detached smile. 
as the advocacy of the good-willed house. 

Since the cool winds and shortening days 
of Fall have begun, I",hat is the nature of 
the dialogue whispered to and from the wood 
ears and eloquent arches, the stones and 
the stained glass? I would suggest that it 
has been in tune with the harvest season, 
a season of paradox. Autumn, to give one 
example, brings to mind that "ripeness to 
the core" of Keats' poem. The full fruit 
of nature seen as a symbol of frui ti on 
and decay, the term of life, death, and 
the seed~ of new life. The old paradox of 
mutability and stasis is the particular 
salience of Fall, though manifestly a 
problem of life in general. And without 
digressing into an exposition on the 
conundrums surrounding ",hat we often call 
"time," I I'lOuld simply say that Fall is 
an oxymoron itself, a seeming contra
diction. Further, the benevolent voice 



of this particular home--at core a voice 
of love--is also paradoxical. It speaks 
\'1ith what Chaucer aptly characterized as 
lJdreadful joy. I] And so the talk of the 
house has been about the riDe fruit that 
has gro\'ln, our cause for joy and fear, 
all those many things for whjch we have 
reason to pray. 

The community at Karen House has gro\'m 
of 1ate. There are four ne\'1 membe rs. Pat 
Coy and Mark Scheu \'Iho 1i ve down the 
street in the same building as the Ella 
Oi xon Community, joi ned us on ~Iednesday, 

October 12. They are both \'Iell-knOl'ln at 
Karen House, especially for their work 
at CALC and other peace and social jus
tice groups, Harriette Baggett, \'Iho used 
to live .at Karen House and '.'tho certainly 
never \'lent far from the heart of the com
munity, has returned to active membership 
in our group. Pat, Mark, and Harriette 
probably have a clear notion of the joys 
and fears their participation in Karen 
House entails. They already have greater 
experi en ce 0 r as much expe ri en ce ~·ri th the 
house as I do, since I've only been in 
St. Louis a short while. And though I don't 
wish to put words in anyone's mouth, I 
think I may say without offending that 
the i r joys and fe ars fo r the house an d 
community are relatively the same as the 

Karen House almost 

seems to have a voice, guardian angel, 

or guiding genius, if you will ... the sense 

of an abiding good will. 

joys and fears of everyone here. At least 
I don 1 t thi nk they are radi ca lly di fferen t, 
though they may be radical. To put it 
another way, I think they share in (and 

The 1ast ne\'1 member ()f Karen House is 
named Kane, which I find to be particu
larly unsuited to him. Kane is homopho
nous with Cain who murdered his brother, 
and I can't hear Kane without thinking 
Cain. But Kane himself doesnft show any 
of those darker connotations associated 
with his name. H~ is naturally straight
forward, unabashedly happy, and ram
bunctious. What else can you expect from 
a puppy? In spite of this divergence be
tween the name and the behavior I don't 
really mind him·.be~ng called Kane. It is, 
after all, preferable to Rover, Spot, 
or Lassie. The house, I am sure, wel
comes him and the name itself may give 
rise to moments of recollection and 
thought. 

Karen House has seen departures 
recently as well. Pete Ri ck has gone 
to Honduras to put her skills to work in 
the service of the needy. All of us 
miss her and pray for her safety and 
happiness. Her going, however, is' more like 
an extension of the spirit of the house 
than a separati on. \rie lI en dure no t yet a 
breach, but an expansion, like gold to 
ai ery thi nness beat. If Too, !'1ary Ja~e. 

Antuna has decided to enter the In1tlate 
Process of the Community of Restoration 
and \·lill be leaving us. \..Je \'I'on't "'lorry 
about her safety as much as Pete's, but 
\'Iill pray equally for her happines, and 
I'li 11 mi s s he r. 

\·Ihile I've mentioned that the spirit, 
the fanciful voice of Karen House, is pa
radoxical, I only hinted at a resolut~on, 
a greater theme in \'Ihi ch it is reconc1l ed. 
~!e are joyous with the coming of our nel'/ 
members, hope that \'1e \'1i 11 be able to do 
more for the poor and sufferi ng, address 
injusti ceo \'1i tness for peace. I·Ie are fear
ful that ','/e may lose some intimacy and 
personalism. We know we face conf1!ct, and 
failures both personal and collectlve. 
In all our joys, fears, conflicts and 
failures we shall keep in mind Christ who 
is the "Pax" referred to on our front 
door. I1Unless a grain of \·,heat ... " 

have shared in for a long time) the fun
damental spirit of love at Karen House. + 

Tom Angert, who recently came to St. Louis from the bayous, plays a mean gdme of 
Pengo (though not so mean as his brother, Joe). 
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From 

Cass 

House 

By Caro'-Donahue, C. P.P.S. 

Cass House; s once again in ful1 swing af
ter having been closed for six weeks during 
August and September. The ceiling in the 
front hall has been repaired. the TV rooms 
have been refurbished, as \."ell as the men's 
dining room and dorm. Three second floor 
bedrooms were also redone. Thanks to all 
who came to help us with the cleaning and 
repairs. 

We, too, have been refreshed, for we spent
three glorious days of reflection on the 
meaning of Catholic Worker philosophy in 
our lives, as well as time just being to
gether in a relaxing environment. We 
thank the Mercy Sisters for their generous
hospital ity. 

At fi rst we thought ""e were goi ng to take 
in guests slO1'lly so as to give ourselves 
time to get readjusted. \~ell, in less than 

hiD \'1eeks the house ",,'as filled completely 
it seems t he La rd had othe r plan s . \'/e 00\'1 

have twenty-two children, seventeen men and 
thirteen \'lOmen making their homes with us. 
The soupline dining room has had standing 
room only since the fourth day of reopening. 

A special word of thanks goes out to all 
who have responded so generously once again 
by offering their time and talents to help
with cooking, serving, and countless other 
tasks \'1hi ch are part of the everyday run
ni ng of Cass House.. An extra speci al than k 
you goes to Emmett McAuliffe, who has spent 
the last month with us helping do all the 
tedious jobs an extra person manages to col
lect. Here's hoping ''Ie haven't been too 
hard on thi s buddi ng 1ai'lyer. Be sure to 
ask him about the special treat he found 
,."hen he returned from hi s si'learing-in 
ceremony. 

No bit of nei'/s would be complete if \'Ie 
didn't add our list of needs to the column. 
At the present ti me ''Ie are in need of s11 ver
ware, soup bO\'lls, paper napkins, tm'/els 
(kitchen), pampers. canneq goods, salt and 
pepper shakers, a television, bedspreads 
(single) and bicycles and tricycles for the 
children. We can also use jobs of almost 
every kind for the guests who are sharing 
au rhome. 1·le say thank you, in advan ce, for 
these items also. 

Carol Donahue, C. PP.S., one of the founders of Cass House; has recently sai d "just 
one more year" for the fourth time. 
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